Conference Program: Wednesday 29th August 2001

**S01 29/08/01** Time: 0845 to 1000, in MFC Auditorium
Opening Ceremony
Achievement Awards

**S02 29/08/2001** Time: 1000 to 1100, in MFC Auditorium
Keynote Address
Mental and Social Health in Tikanga Maori: Whatarangi Winiata

**S03 29/08/2001** Time: 1130 to 1300, in MFC Auditorium
Papers - Session Name: Three cultural approaches to wellbeing
Marumali Program: Reclaiming Identity Through The Pain: Lorraine Peeters
Mental health developments in the South Pacific Nations: Iokopeta Enoka
Maori Wellbeing: speaker to be confirmed

**S04 29/08/2001** Time: 1130 to 1300, in Ilot Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Research on prevention
Early Intervention Services for Psychosis; What are we doing differently?: Jo Gorrell  Alan Rosen
Child sexual abuse as a risk factor for mental disorders: What does the evidence tell us?: Cathy Issakidis
We, the people: The Issues and Opportunities. What Works.: Leanne Pethick

**S05 29/08/2001** Time: 1130 to 1300, in Renouf Foyer
Papers - Session Name: Outcome measurement: new research - implementation
Outcome Measurement - What have we learnt ?: Lorna Payne
Training in Mental Health Outcomes Measurement in Victoria: Tim Coombs  Tom Trauer
Implementation of National Mental Health Standards in an Old Age Mental Health Service: A Case Review.: Deborah Lloyd

**S06 29/08/2001** Time: 1130 to 1300, in Air NZ Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Empowerment
No one is a biscuit: Pauline Anderson  Debbie Hager
Pathways to empowerment: The National Advisory Group for the Like Minds Project: Vito Malo  Elva Edwards  Susie Crooks
Consumers Creating Art in the Community: Lynda Hennessy

**S07 29/08/2001** Time: 1130 to 1300, in Air NZ Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Innovation in carer support
'What's Carer Support Got to Do with It': Patricia Berrutti
Partnerships in Support: Peel Carer Support Programme: Leone Shiels  Patrick Hardwick
Karen Van Zyl
'In The Same Boat': Peer Review of a Carer Peer Support Program: Cate Bourke  Liz Ward
Helen Mildred

**S08 29/08/2001** Time: 1130 to 1300, in Square Affair Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: The experience of mental illness 1
In Search of Identity. Mental Illness: Catalyst or catastrophe?: Jude Stamp  Scott Findlay
On the Road to Recovery: Karen O'Hara
Fear and the Acute Admission: Brad  Alex Handiside
S09 29/08/2001 Time: 1130 to 1300, in Square Affair Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: The experience of mental illness 2
An exploration of chronic sorrow: The spouses experience of living with schizophrenia:
Deanne Gaskill
Sense of Belonging, Stress and Depression in Rural - Urban Communities: Suzanne McLaren
Belinda Jude   Lisa Hopes   Tanya Sherritt
Framework for Evaluating Consumer Empowerment: Diana East   Anna Delamain

S10 29/08/2001 Time: 1130 to 1300, in Lion Harbour View
Papers - Session Name: The challenge of change
Dual Diagnoses and Beyond - Case Management of Clients with Complex Needs: Jennifer Thompson
MHAC - The Inter-Island Ferry.: Annie Cripps   Maliaga Erick   Imogen Phillips   Elizabeth Rock   Jessie Anderson

S11 29/08/2001 Time: 1130 to 1300, in Green Room
Papers - Session Name: Focusing on therapy
Interpersonal Psychotherapy - An effective and clinical friendly therapy for depression: Paul Rushton
Implementing CBT for psychosis in an area mental health service: the response of consumers, therapists and managers: John Farhall

S12 29/08/2001 Time: 1130 to 1300, in City Art Gallery Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Deafness and mental health
Deafness & Mental Health. A Survey & Mental Health Needs Assessment of Deaf and Hearing Impaired People in Queensland: Dianne Briffa
Sorry, what did you say?: Marilyn Kraner   Kris Chapman
Recovery Planning: Justin Scanlan   Susan Austin   Simone Bell

S13 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in MFC Auditorium
Papers - Session Name: Cultural approaches
No Island is Alone: Mental Health Services Development in PNG: Kevin Kellehear   Jutta Nissen

S14 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Ilot Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Anti-stigma campaigns
Impact of mass media campaign to counter stigma and discrimination: Allan Wyllie
‘Like Minds, Like Mine’: a comprehensive health promotion campaign to counter stigma and discrimination associated with mental illness.: Gerard Vaughan

S15 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Renouf Foyer
Papers - Session Name: Organising mental health services
Mainstreaming mental health legislation: Queensland’s Mental Health Act 2000: Dean Lewin

S16 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Air NZ Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Intervention in schools
Mental Health Education in High Schools: Karel Hartemink
Primary Schools: a Venue for Mental Health/Illness Promotion: a Pilot Project: Rebecca Allchin   Julie Malmborg
S17 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Air NZ Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Where consumer perspectives meet clinical perspectives
You say DSM, I say damage and sadness… Tales of Inhabiting the Grey Zone, where consumer perspective meets clinical: Cath Roper Brenda Happell
Hell of a lot worse: Ann Smith Coralie Haynes

S18 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Square Affair Suite 1
Symposium 1 hour - Session Name: Aboriginal-controlled mental health programs
Words into Action into Words - the Cycle of Policy and Provision: Naomi Mayers Mary Martin

S19 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Square Affair Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Hospital liaison mental health
Mental Health Services in the Emergency Department: Bringing mental health into an equal partnership: Alan Grochulski
Psychiatric Consultation-Liaison Nurse as a key component of a C-L Psychiatry Service.: Margaret Grigg Julie Sharrock

S20 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Lion Harbour View
Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: Maori framework for services
A Maori Framework for monitoring practice and service provision. The work of Miria te Hinengaro: Phyllis Tangitu Paraire Huata

S21 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Green Room
Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: Development of Pacific Islander services
Lotofale P.I.M.H.S. ‘Analysis Six Years On’: Maliaga Erick Eseta-Nonu Reid

S22 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in City Art Gallery Theatre
Papers - Session Name: The experience of mental illness 3
Ki te Wheao ki te Ao Marama - Our experiences in Mental Health: Wi Te Kahutapere Huata Hori
Just Jessie: Kate Tarrant Julie Baga Anne Stidworthy Merrick Keenan

S23 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in MFC Auditorium
Symposium 2 hour - Session Name: Combating stigma
Working together to combat stigma: Barbara Hocking Alan Rosen Warwick Blood Peter Putnis Gerard Vaughan

S24 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in Ilot Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Working towards mental health
ICT - An innovative model of care in South Auckland: Verity Humberstone Lucho Aguilera
Flexibility in meeting the needs: The Inner City Project in Wellington: Simone Piatti
Streetwork with Homeless Mentally Ill: Bill Davies
21st Century Rehabilitation Services – I am a citizen today and everyday: Sally Patterson Lorna Crane

S25 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in Renouf Foyer
Papers - Session Name: Services for people with challenging behaviour
Enforced Community Treatment: Ethics effectiveness: Sahil Ozgul
Unfit to Plead (Unsentenced Prisoners in WA): Prem Tej Sacha John Van Der Giezen
The fear inducing impact of aggression in Acute Inpatient Units: Carol Martin Tim Coombs
S26 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in Air NZ Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: The challenges of collaboration
Ward 7 Patients’ Group Evaluation: Valerie Williams
A Guide to Consumer Advocacy by Consumers from Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Communities: Carlos Suarez
The Evolution of Consumer Advice to Partnership: Gary Platz   Suzy Stevens
Realising Recovery, An Organisation's Struggle with the Realities of Collaboration: Tanya Kennard   Helyn Beveridge

S27 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in Air NZ Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Working in partnership
The Great Debate: Client, Consumer or Patient?: Chris Lloyd   Robert King
A Management Dream: Ten Years in the Life of a Mental Health Consumer Organisation: Angela Kelly
Working in partnership with consumers in a psychiatric hospital: Margret Scheil
Team players or silent partners?: Val Goodwin

S28 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in Square Affair Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Maps for participation in services
Maps to care: family resource, education and support in Victoria for carers of people with mental illness.: Elizabeth Crowther   Warrick Arblaster   Andrew Armstrong   Catherine Bleasdale   Rachael Cousins   Robert Cummins   Helen Herrman   John Owen
Standards and Competencies for CSW/ISW Services - Northern Region: Lorna Murray
Strategies for Family and Carer Participation: Kay Viola   Margaret Goding   Jeanette Murphy   Judy Hamann
Robinson Crusoe and Man Friday; Shipwrecked carers and consumers caring for each other - McFarlane Multiple Family Groups: Grace Couchman   Anh Thu Nguyen   Andrew Vastag

S29 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in Square Affair Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: What’s the reality: consumers in services
‘Consumers' needs identified’: Robert Bruseker   Lindsay Oades
Spanning boundaries, brokering meanings: Reflections on my role as a consumer advisor: Monica Cartner
Individual Service Plans in Public Mental Health Services: Policy Versus Reality for Consumers: Andrea Dunlop
Developing Carer Friendly Work Practices in Consumer Focused Services: Kerry Meiers   Verna Fisher

S30 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in Lion Harbour View
Symposium - Session Name: Social and emotional wellbeing in Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander communities
A Model for Community Controlled Education and Training in Emotional and Social Wellbeing: Bronwyn Fredericks   Jeanette Yow Yeh
The Structural and Practice Issues for Mainstream Indigenous Mental Health Workers in SE Queensland: Alf Davis   Clinton Wallace
Breaking Down the Barriers: Lisa Thorpe   Sandy Hall
Suicide and Self Harm Prevention in an Indigenous Community 'A Good Story': Mercy Baird
Youth Health and Wellbeing Research Project - Process and Findings: Les Corlett

S31 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in Green Room
Papers - Session Name: Older peoples’ mental health
Identifying Mental Health Care Needs of Rural Elderly Referred to the Ovens & King Community Health Service (VIC) ACAS: Judy Carty   Shirley Carvosso
A support and education project addressing challenging behaviours in aged care residential facilities: Shane Bailey Ben Seikku
Defeating Depression Project: Jenice Craig Trish Wynne

S32 29/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1730, in City Art Gallery Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Consumer journeys
Beyond Recovery: The Rites of Passage: Brad Grimmer Nancy Kinross
Second Chance: Joan McMillan Christopher Marshall
Don't Be Buried with Your Good Ideas: A Story of Consumer Participation: Julie Anderson Papakotsias Arthur Cheryl Goodson Cathy Fratto John Bryer Janet Clapton
Community Mental Health: A Perspective from the Journeymers: Anne Ferrier-Watson

Conference Program: Thursday 30th August 2001

S33 30/08/2001 Time: 0845 to 1030, in MFC Auditorium
Keynote Address
Resilience and Mental Health: Anne Deveson
Indigenous Forum Feedback

S34 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in MFC Auditorium
Papers - Session Name: New research on outcome measurement
Comparison in outcomes between a community-based and hospital-based assessment/crisis intervention service: Malcolm Hugo John Banister
Performance of BASIS-32 compared with HoNOS in routine outcome assessment: Tom Callaly Tom Trauer
Sensitivity of the Health of the Nation Outcome Scales (HoNOS) to changes between the start and end of episodes of care for consumers in public mental health services: Thomas Trauer Tom Callaly
Measuring Consumer Outcome: The Consumer Perspective: Carolyn Graham Tim Coombs

S35 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in Ilot Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Recovery 1
The Ethics of Recovery: Mark Smith
Can You Hear Me!: Andy Compton
Rehabilitation and Recovery: Lindsay Oades
Recovery Competencies - What do they mean for mental health services? New insights in preparing the mental health workforce: Sue Ellis

S36 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in Renouf Foyer
Papers - Session Name: Mental health bridges
Evaluation of a Rural 1800 Mental Health Telephone Service: Gordon Lambert
The GP-Mental Health Partnership in Western Sydney: Susanne Reynolds
Building Bridges Between Islands: Maryellen Haines Judy Rockall
Survivor: The Consumer's Experience in the Outback: Gill Palmer Robert Williams

S37 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in Air NZ Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Initiatives in forensic & primary care
Development of the Statewide Forensic Mental Health Service: Getting over the seams in a seamless delivery service: Deborah Wilmoth David Greenberg
Primary Mental Health and Early Intervention Initiative: Graeme Doidge
Sharing the Load: Jeff Symonds
Developing a Primary Mental Health Team: Cathy Jones Margaret Goding Lisa Gill Margaret Grigg
S38 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in Air NZ Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Families & mental health
Supporting Parents Affected By Mental Illness, And Their Families: Megan Pieruszka
Mental health has no boundaries: Development of a Fatherhood program for first time fathers: Alan Grochulski
A Maternal Mental Health Joint Venture: Jacqui Coates-Harris Joyce Leone
Promoting a Better Response to Families Where a Parent has a Mental Illness: A Family Sensitive Training program For Adult Mental Health and Child & Family Services: Hanna Jewell Brendan O'hanlon

S39 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in Square Affair Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Researching service reform
Psychiatric and Social Outcomes of the Introduction of a Community Mental Health Team in a Semi-Rural Region of Australia: Daphne Habibis Mike Hazelton
Population Health: The dilemmas: Jenna Bateman Gillian Church
Mental Health Services Reform in Queensland: A Conceptual Framework: Ivan Frikovic Nikki Bushell David Harris

S40 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in Square Affair Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Workforce education
Evaluation of an innovation in postgraduate education in mental health: Jacqueline Horn Lois Surgenor
Stemming the Tide of Chronic Depression - An Innovative Clinical, Research and Training Program: Paul Rushton
Finding a safe place within the sea of learning: Marie Greenall Kevin Kellehear
Mental Health Education: The future direction.: Sarah Gordon

S41 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in Lion Harbour View
Papers - Session Name: Suicide prevention
Survivor! - Psychoeducation about psychosis in a rural community: Michelle O'Neill Marie Panebianco
Working to build connections and reduce the Risk of Young People from Minority Populations: Christine Farnan Anne Watson Julie Barlow
Suicide Intervention Training of Mental Health Workers Suicide Intervention Training of Mental Health Workers Learning from a Statewide Initiative: Bruce Turley Geoff Martin
The Best Years of Your Life: Sue Ellen Smith Collette Porter

S42 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in Green Room
Presenters Showcase 10 minute presentations
'Getting to Sense with Community Support Work': Bridget Caird
Community Care - Caring for Community Staff: Elizabeth Powell Bill Pepplinkhouse
'My Island Home': Simon Richards
The Recreation Project: No One is an Island?: Andrew Sullivan Mark Hosken Trish James
The Important Part that Support Plays in 'Recovery' and Maintainig Wellness: David Baker
Collaboration not tokenism: establishing a partnership between consumers and nurses in mental health nursing academia.: Brenda Happel Cath Raper

S43 30/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1300, in City Art Gallery Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Drugs & alcohol and mental health
Mental Health Services and Cigarette Smoking: Moving on from the Asylum Culture: Sharon Lawn
Effective treatments for alcohol problems & treatment-seeking for alcohol dependence in Australia: Heather Proudfoot
Heterosexual attitudes towards homosexual adolescent suicide: Mari Malloy
"Light up (…and take some more tranquillizers)’: Andy Campbell

---

**S44 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in MFC Auditorium**
**Papers - Session Name: Panel: No one is an island**
Recovery Oriented Mental Health Systems: Barbara Disley
A National Approach to improving mental health for all Australians: Dermot Casey
A National Approach to improving mental health for all New Zealanders: Janice Wilson

---

**S45 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in IloT Theatre**
**Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: Community case management model**
Implementing an innovative community support case management model in the northern region of New Zealand, 1995-2000.: John Wade   Rob Warriner   Tipa Comparn

---

**S46 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Renouf Foyer**
**Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: Bi-cultural education program**
Ka Kohi Te Toi, Ka Whai Te Matauranga: Te Whare Marie

---

**S47 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Air NZ Suite 1**
**Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: Employment**
‘Everybody Wins. Enables Employment’: Samson Tse

---

**S48 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Air NZ Suite 2**
**Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: The media and mental health**
Working effectively with the news media: Damiane Rikihana   Tessa Thompson

---

**S49 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Square Affair Suite 1**
**Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: Consumer organised audit tool**
Consumer Organised Audit Tool (COAT): Douglas Holmes   Lynda Hennessy

---

**S50 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Square Affair Suite 2**
**Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: Recovery 2**
Recovery for Mental Health Service Users through an Individualised and Integrated Menu of Services: Jeff Radford   Rachel Jessop   Cain Peke   Kelly Cooper

---

**S51 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Lion Harbour View**
**Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: Our dream**
O Matou Moemoea - (Our Dream): Wendi Crofts   Tahu Kahurangi   Te Waki Whanau
Jason Giddens   Hareturewake Wihangi

---

**S52 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Green Room**
**Presenters Showcase 10 minute presentations**
F.R.E.D -------- A new beginning: Dianne Tarrant   Sarah Gordon
Building Community Connections with People Who Access Mental Health Services: Neil Barrington
Promoting pathways into creative communities: Lorna Crane   Mary Ann Mussared
Making a difference: The Rural Way: Corrie Makowski   Tina Wood
‘ROCKET Launch’: Clare Amies   Barbara Hill
An Interdisciplinary & Interdepartmental Approach to Mental Health Promotion:
Therapeutic Recreation in a Regional Australian Mental Health Service: Lorna Moxham
Rehabilitation Practice in a Residential Mental Health Service: Jackie Wilbe   Lise Kjaer
**S53 30/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in City Art Gallery Theatre**
**Workshop 1 hour - Session Name: GPs and mental health**
*Information Overload: Maintaining GPs' Interest in Mental Health Education: Tim Armstrong*

**S54 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in MFC Auditorium**
**Debate 1.5 hour - Session Name: Debating compulsory treatment**
*Is the use of the compulsory treatment under the Mental Heath Act consistent with a recovery-orientated service?: Tessa Thompson  Mary O'Hagan*

**S55 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in Ilot Theatre**
**Papers - Session Name: Mental health practice reform**
*The meaning of service delivery change to mental health nurses?: Robin Boyd  Robert Troy  Steven Daunt*
*Making Carer Participation and Representation Meaningful - Mental Health Reform 2000 Plus and Beyond: Patrick Hardwick  Leone Shiels*
*Exploring the values of the Mental Health Service, the workers and consumers and their influence on work practices: Robyn Mills*

**S56 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in Renouf Foyer**
**Papers - Session Name: Specialising in Maori mental health**
*A Best Practice Model dedicated Whai Manaaki (Maori specialist) rostering in an Inpatient environment: Whariki Gardiner  Phylllis Tangitu*
*Po te Atatu (Maori Mental Health Team) A Best Practice Initiative Model, Pou Awhina, Pakeke Services to Maori Tangata Whaiora/clients, Whanau/Families: Phyllis Tangitu  Arama Pirika*

**S57 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in Air NZ Suite 1**
**Papers - Session Name: Long stay hospital care**
*Dynamic conservatism and mental health services; illusions of change?: Andrew Crowther*
*The Ripple Effect of Drug Trials: seeking better outcomes for long stay patients.: Jackie Warner*
*Life in the Asylum / An Oral History Study: Shane Murphy*

**S58 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in Air NZ Suite 2**
**Papers - Session Name: Healthy mental health organisations**
*Exploring Health and Wellbeing: an educational journey towards recovery: Janice Clayton Sharon Whyte  Mervyn McFadyen*
*Creating structures to support the work and development of health professionals with management responsibilities in a growing community mental health organisation: John Wade*
*Telling It Like It is: Trevor Parry*

**S59 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in Square Affair Suite 1**
**Papers - Session Name: Women in mental health care**
*Breaking the Silence of Deliberate Self-Harm: Priscilla Berkery*
*Depression - A Female Malady?: Sophia Domnisse*
*Women-Sensitive Practice - Still an Issue in 2001?: Sabin Fernbacher*

**S60 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in Square Affair Suite 2**
**Papers - Session Name: Mental health nursing**
*The Collaborative Role of Mental Health Practitioners in High Risk Siege/Barricade Situations: Michael Ash*
*A lifesaver in psychiatric mental health nursing: The importance of professional supervision in practice: Chris Walsh  Thelma Puckey*
S61 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in Lion Harbour View
Workshop 1.5 hour - Session Name: Mental health programs in schools
A Mental Health Group Work Program Model That Delivers To A School Near You: Wendy Bunston  Paul Leyden  Cathy Alderson  Tara Pavlidis  Sue Zinedar

S62 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in Green Room
Papers - Session Name: Young people
Young people working on the image problems of Mental Health Services.: Cindy Dargaville  Jeff Crumpton
Parents with Mental Illness and Their Children: Eleanor Fowler
Modelling Community in Case-Management: Alison Snashall  Bronwyn Massie

S63 30/08/2001 Time: 1530 to 1700, in City Art Gallery Theatre
Workshop 1.5 hour - Session Name: Workforce consultation
National Practice Standards for the Mental Health Workforce: Wendy Weir  Gordon Lambert  Vivienne Miller  Steven Castle

Meetings: Time: 1715 to 1830
S67: M H Occupational Therapy Advocacy Network (MHOTAN) Meeting
S68: Ausinet Meeting
S69: Platform AGM – note: starts at 6pm
S71: RANZCP Guidelines Consultation
S73: Comprehensive Area Service Psychiatrists Meeting

Conference Program: Friday 31st August 2001

S74 31/08/2001 Time: 0845 to 1030, in Renouf Foyer
Keynote Address - Session Name: Keynote Address
SOAR Case Management Services - Making Recovery a Reality - Towards a System's Integrated Approach: David LeCount  Jenifer Koberstein
Consumer & Families Forums Feedback

S76 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in Ilot Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Transcultural programs
Carer Profile (NESB): Grace Chan
Australian Transcultural Mental Health Network: Setting the Agenda for a Culturally Diverse Nation: Meg Griffiths  Conrad Gershevitch
The Vietnamese Mental Health Program: Anh Thu Nguyen  Hang Nguyen

S77 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in Renouf Foyer
Papers - Session Name: Consumer researchers
Consumers as researchers: The development and evaluation of a training program in research skills for mental health consumers: Lindsay Oades  Gordon Lambert
I'd Like To Introduce You To Our 'Consumer Researcher': Debbie Peterson
Learning to Do Consumer Driven Research: Michael Holland  Gerald Graves

S78 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in Air NZ Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Early intervention
A Common Assessment and Referral System To Achieve Earlier Intervention with High Risk Adolescents: Jenny Anders  Craig Gye
The Challenge Project: Anthony Graham  Simone Grose
Pathways to initial care of young adults with their first presentation of mental disorders: Sue Webster

S79 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in Air NZ Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Consumer run services
The dynamics of a community consumer based service working in partnership with recovery/rehab service: Liz Kelly
Integrating Service Delivery: A Model for Individual Choice and Community Connection: Karen Fairhurst  Linda McKinnon
Working Together - A Consumer Run Activity Centre Using a Community Development Approach: Neil Brosnahan  Jenny Arthur  Michelle Hughes

S80 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in Square Affair Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Effects of psychosis
Mother of God, Am I Spiritual or Delusional?: Sami Ryan
‘Life After Psychosis’: Laura McIntyre
Keeping the Scales Balanced: the importance of spiritual and emotional stability in living with schizophrenia: Annie Sykes

S81 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in Square Affair Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Housing
Housing within the Community: Improving Service Delivery to People with a Mental Illness: Penny Gillespie  Suzanne Sondergeld
Housing Democracy: providing mental health consumers with real housing choice: Angie Cairncross
Yesterday’s Model Meeting To-Days Needs.: Mal Keenan

S82 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in Lion Harbour View
Workshop 1.5 hour - Session Name: Mentally health communities
Strategies For Building a Mentally Healthy Community: Jo Diorio  Pat Rix  Jill Fowler  Lee Knitschke  Edna Llewellyn

S83 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in Green Room
Presenters Showcase 10 minute presentations
A Maori Model of Practice - The Te Ngaru Way: Paraire Huata  Cushla Tangaere
Least Restrictive Environment: the impact of a locked door on an acute inpatient unit.: Jackie Warner  Michael Mennen
Consumer Employment in Mental Health Services: David Guthrie
Eligibility and Monitoring in Community/Iwi Support Work Services in the Northern Region: Lorna Murray
The Myriad Experiences of Multiplicity: Diana East  Trish Cole
My Triumph over Mental Illness: Daniel Vohland  Kevin Small
The Acute Services Project: Carol Martin  Tim Coombs
Mentally Ill Homeless: Accommodation and Housing: Jan Ali
Kiwi ACE: A pilot targeted programme in depression prevention: Barbara Woods
Psychology and the Changing Face of Community Mental Health: Fiona Kenvyn  Victoria Shaw

S84 31/08/2001 Time: 1100 to 1230, in City Art Gallery Theatre
Workshop 1.5 hour - Session Name: Overcoming phobias
Overcoming Phobias: The CBT Approach: Sue Leigh  Terry Hare
S86 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in Ilot Theatre
Papers - Session Name: Traditional healing
Tambu and My Experience of Psychosis and Recovery: Imogen Phillips
Traditional Healing in Modern Psychiatry: A Pacific Perspective: David Lui

S87 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in Renouf Foyer
Papers - Session Name: Primary & rural mental health
The Transition of Mental Health Care to General Practice - 2 Years Down the Track: Rowena Cave Valerie Bos Fran Gibb Helen Rodenburg
Fly In/Fly Out Psychiatry - The Rural Experience: John Lyons Caryn Hamilton

S88 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in Air NZ Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Young peoples' mental health
Gaining Ground ‘Getaway Camp’ - Raising Awareness of Children in Families with Mental Health Problems: Leigh Cowley
PATS - Paying Attention to Self: Matt O’Brien
Outdoor Adventure with young people experiencing first episode psychosis: Sarah Povey John Stratford

S89 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in Air NZ Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Community recovery programs
A Professional Community-Based Psychosocial Support Model with Rehabilitation and Recovery Impact: Sheryl Carmody
Agency Sponsored Business - are they working?: Helen Walch Vicki Tohill
It's too early to tell: Marge Jackson Victoria Roberts

S90 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in Square Affair Suite 1
Papers - Session Name: Recreation
What do people with mental illness tell us about their leisure satisfaction - and can we believe them?: Chris Lloyd Robert King
Influence Shared is Influence Enhanced - National Development of the NGO Providers in New Zealand: Hugh Norriss Marion Blake
Creative Expression in Psycho-Social Rehabilitation: Kate Ellis Kaz Mitchell

S91 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in Square Affair Suite 2
Papers - Session Name: Recovery 3
The Recovery Approach: Moving from an island to the mainland: Sonja Goldsack
Is There Recovery in the Community?: Chris Hay
The Role of Peer Support and Friendship in Facilitating Recovery for Doctors who have Experienced Mental Illness: Patte Randal Deborah Proverbs

S92 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in Lion Harbour View
Papers - Session Name: Dual diagnosis
Case Identification Of Dual Disability In A Public Mental Health Service: A Pilot Study Using The Mini PAs-Add: Stephen Edwards
Dual Disorder. A case note review to assist prevention strategies: David Whealing
Working together developing Victorian comorbidity services: Chris Tanti O’Leary Pat

S93 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in Green Room
Presenters Showcase 10 minute presentations
A Typical Nursing: One Team Success in Managing Clients After Introduction of Modern Medications: Greg Gorton Peter Treloar
Bay of Island: Gabrielle McDonald
Why Art: Wendy Randall Larry McCormack
An innovative community strategy focussing on Postnatal Depression: Paul Napper  Jane Howard

A change proposal for a post graduate paper turned into reality:: Carole Cameron-Rees

An Artworks Project In An Intensive Care Setting: Anthony Moran  Les McDonald

When carer is breaking the barrier and ready to meet other carers in a own community group: the process of establishment of the Korean carers support group for carers of people with mental illness: Myong DeConceicao

The Queensland Mental Health Community Development Strategy: Mental Health Promotion and Prevention in action: Cath Leask  Anna Delamain

S94 31/08/2001 Time: 1330 to 1500, in City Art Gallery Theatre

Symposium  1.5 hour - Session Name: Web-based information & referral

A partnership between the Australian Government and community organisations to deliver a new Web-based information and referral service: Conrad Gershevitch  Turley Bruce  Wendy Reid

S105 29/08/2001 Time: 1400 to 1500, in Town Hall

Poster Session

P1. Te Tiriti o Waitangi (The Treaty of Waitangi) The Founding Document of Aotearoa (New Zealand) a Living Testimony of Partnerships between the Crown and Maori - how do we apply the articles in practice?: Phyllis Tangitu

P2. Your Rights when sectioned under the Mental Health (Compulsory Assessment and Treatment) Act 1992: Cheryll Graham


P4. Lotofale Pacific Islands Mental Health Services: Havea Uila  Tina Lanifole

Consuming Matters - Collaboration in the Development of an Eating Disorders Teaching Resource: Deanne Gaskill

P5. The Platform Project - Speak Out!: Sarah Spurr

P6. SANE Australia's Helpline Services: Barbara Hocking

P7. Carer Participation: Clelia Aragona  Kerryn Pennell

P8. Integrated Youth Health: Vicki Crarer


P10. Kick Start: Allan Townsend

P11. Supported Employment - The Bridge Between Two Islands: Maggie Poll

P12. Group based interventions for first episode psychosis consumers and families - An alternative model for generalist adult mental health services: Andrea Herman  Julie Hevey

P13. Making the Journey: Lorna Crane  Sally Paterson

P14. The good, the bad and the ugly of becoming one: Frances Larcombe  Kathy Hill
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